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gods. Somo ofyour most zealous support-
ers, who arc severest against those who
carry around the box of charity, put a pen-ne- y

in hut do take a shilling out; your well
dressed hearers, in their soil cushioned pews
smile or sleep when yon talk of heaven, of
hell, of eternity, of man's accountability and
the necessity of seeking heaven by self-denia- l,

by crucifying the world, and exercising
faith towards (Jod and chftrity towards men.
These old-fashion- ed notions seem to bo out-

grown, and men fancy themselves now gli-

ding on safely to the Celestial City, as my
friend Hawthorne has it, on recently con-

structed rail-road- s, with Apollyou himself for
conductor and chief engineer. Could this
havo happened, holy fathers, if vou had been
faithful to the Great Head of the Church?
O, it is a fearful thing that you ami 1 shall
be compelled to answer at I he dread tribunal
for the faith of this people! Cod will ask of
us, Where we the children 1 committed to
your charge? What shall we havo to an-

swer ?

Politically, also, we need something, ami
something may unquestionably be done, es-pcei- aly

in this country when; the people are
supremo, inasmuch as the people are wise
and virtuous. Were it my province to sug-
gest anything to be done under this head, 1

should recommend the complete destruction
of the paper money, the repeal of all meas-
ures facetiously called Protection of Home
Industry, which tax one interest for the pur-
pose of building up another, and labor for
the enhancement of the profits of capital;
and the adoption of a uniform measure of
values, so that men shall buy and sell by the
same measure, and trade cease to be only a
respectable form of gambling with loaded
dice. But, I am told that the great merit of
the politician is to find out and conform to
the will of the people; I will therefore make
no proposition. There are at least in this
country, computing Federal and State olli-cer- s,

from President down to tide-waiter- s,

and Governors down to field-driver- s, all told,
not less than some hundred and fitly thou-
sand otfice-holder- s, to say nothing of twice
as many office-seeker- s, hardly if at all their
inferiors. These arc the Political Cheifsof
the people. The people are virtuous and in-

telligent. They will always therefore select
the most virtuous and intelligent of their
number for their chiefs. These otlice hold-
ers, therefore, are and must be held to be a
fair and full representation of the virtue and
intelligence of the American people.

Now, it belongs to these, the selected
chiefs of the people, to introduce and carry
through all needed political reforms. Polit-
ical Chiefs, you aro intrusted with powor;
you have the confulenco of the people; you
arc selected by us to be our governors and
guides. Now, in the name of our common
country we call upon you, since you unques-
tionably havo the ability, to put an end to the
evils wo have complained of, so far as they
belong to your department. 1 am sure the
people, if they are as wise and as virtuous
as you tell them they are, and have made
them believe they arc, havo never wished
tho political state of things which now is. I
am sure, that the great mass of your consti-
tuents, however they may err as to means,
do really prefer good government, which
maintains freedom for all, and which at least
gives us this simple kind of liberty of which
Carlylc speaks, to buy where wo can cheap-
est, to sell where dearest. Do you then re-
gard this will, resign your functions, or work
out something better than we now have; and
better not merely for rich capitalists and
trading politicians, but better for my poor
sister the washerwoman, and tho still poorer
sister, the sempstress, with her three little
children growing up in ignorence, to bo cor-
rupted by tho rablo rout with which they
must associate.

Of Industrial Reforms properly so called,
wo speak not. Owenisms, St. Simonisms'
rouricrisms, Communisms, and isms enough
in all conscience arc rife, indicating at least
that men arc beginning to feel that the pres-
ent industral relations aro becoming ouite
unbearable. Three years ago, I brought
forward my .Morrison Pill," but the
public made up wry faces iu.d absolute-
ly refused to tako it ; so much tho worse
for them. I cannot afford to throw away
my medicines, even if they arc quack medi-
cines. I cease attempting to prescribe. 1
leave this matter to the natural chiefs of' In-
dustry, that is, the Bank Presidents, Cash-
iers, and directors ; to tho Presidents and
Directors of Insuranco offices, of Railroads
and other Corporations ; heavy manufac-
turers, and leading merchants ; the Master
Workers, in Carlylc's terminology, tho
I lugsons of Undershot. Messrs. Piugsons
of Undershot, you aro n numerous and pow-
erful body. Vou aro the Chiefs of Industry,
and in some sort hold our lives in your pock-
ets. You aro a respectable body. I seo
you occupy the chief seats in the synagogue
consulted by tho Secretaries of the Treasu-
ry constituting boards of Trade, Conven
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tions of Manufacturers, forming Home
Leagues, presiding over Lyceums, making

I
speeches at meetings for the relief of the
poor, and other charitable purposes. You
are great ; you are respectable ; and you

j hnve a benevolent regard for nil poor labor-- !
niv, Sulfer me, alas, a poor laborer enough,
to do you homage, and lender vou the trib
ute of my gratitude. Think not that I mean
to reproach you with the present Mate of In-

dustry and the Working Men. I have no
reproaches to bring. Put, ye are aide to
place our industry on its right bais, ;uid 1

come as one to call upon vou to do it ; nay,
to tell you that not I only, but a Higher than
any of us. will hold you responsible for the
future condition of the Industrial ( 'lasses. If
you govern industry only with a...view to vour
own protit t master-worker- s, I tell you that
the little you contribute to build Work
Houses, and to furnish IJread and Soup, will
not be held as a final discharge. If Cod has
given you capacities to lead, it has been
that you might be a blcssinu to those who
want that, capacity. As he will hold the
Clergy i espo.i.-i!- ) for the religious faith of
tin; people, as he will hold the Political
Chiefs responsible for the wise ordinance
and administration of :overiiincnt, so mv re-

spected Masters, will he hold you responsi-
ble for the wise organization of industry and
the just distribution of its fruits. Here, I
dare speak, forbore I am tin; interpreter of
the law of (iod. Every pang the poor moth-
er feels over her starving boy, is recorded
in Heaven against you, and goes to swell
the account you are running up there, and
winch you, with ail your ji nunc term g, mav
be unable to discharge. Do not believe that
no books are kept but your own, nor that
your method of book-keepi- ng by double
entry is the higest method, tb.c not perfect.
Look to it, then. What does it protit,
though a man gain the whole world and lose
his own soul? Ay, my respected Masters,
as little as ye think of the matter, ye have
souls, and souls that can be lost too, if not
lost already. In Cod's name, in humanity's
name, nay in the name of your own souls,
which will not relish the lire that is never
quenched, nor feel at ease under the gnaw-iug- s

of the worm that nevers dies, let me
entreat you to lose no time in ing

Industry, and preventing the recurrence of
these evils, which with no malice 1 have
roughly sketched for you to look upon.
The matter, my friends, is pressing, and de-
lay may prove fatal. Remember, there is a
Cod in Heaven, who may say to you, "Co
to now, ye rich men, weep and howl for
your miseries that shall come upon you ; your
riches aro corrupted, and your garments
are moth-eate- n, your gold and silver is cank-
ered; and tho rust of them shall be a witness
against you, and shall cat your flesh as it
wero lire. You have stored up to your-
selves wrath against tho last days. Heboid
the hire of the laborers who have reaped
your fields of which you have defrauded
them, crieth out; and the cry of them hath
entered into thecals of the Lord ofSabaoth."
This is not my denunciation; it is not the
declamation of the agrarian seeking to arm
tho poor against the rich; but it is Cod him-
self speaking to you now in warning, what
he will hereafter, unless you are wise, speak
to you in retribution.

MISCELLANEOUS.

Put whilst I revere men in the functions
which belong to them, and would do, as
much as one man can do, to prevent their
exclusion from any, I cannot, to Hatter them,
give the lie to nature. They aro good and
useful in tho composition; they must be mis-
chievous if they preponderate so as virtually
to become tho whole. Their very excel-
lence in their peculiar functions may be far
from a qualification for others. It cannot
escape observation, that when men aro too
much confined to professional and faculty
habits, and, a it were, inveterate in tho re-
current employment of thai narrow circle,
they aro rather disabled than qualified for
unarever depends on tho knowledge ot man-
kind, on experience in mixed affairs, on a
comprehensive connected view of tho various
complicated external and internal interests
which go to the formation of that multifarious
thing culled a state. Jim-he- .

Effkct of Manlfactciunc; Phessi iius.
Manufacturing pressures tend to increase
improvements in machinery. Driven to
threadbare-- profits, the manufacturers seek
every means of reducing tho cost of pr
duction; and hence it has occured, that dur-
ing the last five or six years there has been
more improvement in machinery than had
taken place for years before that period.
Wc believe wo are correct in stating, that
some eight or nine years since, the maximum
capability of tho spinning mulct did not ex-
ceed the power of turning above 010 spin-
dles. There are self-actin-g mules now in

use that will turn upwards of lJ00O spindles.
A mill of the present day, with improved ma-

chinery, is capable of turning oil' a given
quantity of work at about one-thir- d less ex-pen- ce

than il could have accomplished seven
years since; in other words, a factory which
in I "30 required an outlay of 000 per week
wages, can now throw off the same quantity
of work for X 100 per week. Wo heard of
one respectable manufacturer who declared,
that if his forty-inc- h cotton shirting was
made fast to a vessel at Liverpool, and the
vessel allowed to make the best of her way
to ('anion ho could make Iho cotton as fast
as tho ship could sail away with it, or he
would consent to have nothing for it. Now,
allowing the ordinary voyage of four months,
ami calculating the number of miles the ship
would sail, it would require about myhohj'
millions f yards jf cloth to keep pace with
the ship, fir above ",3:30 yards per hour,
working the wholu time, night and dav. Tho
same machinery would in seven months
make a belt around the earth 10 inches wide.
Now we would ask, if one manufacturer can
do this, what could the whole machinery of
England alone accomplish? Could it not
make sufficient cloth in a lew years to cover
the whole surface of the inhabited part of the
globe? These calculations may appear ri-

diculous; but should not the facts wo hav
stated operate as an awful warning to pre-
pare for the threatening storm? I'vor-Lu- w

Git hie.

Stakvino to i:ath. We find ia Kendall's
"Santa Fe Kxpcdition," tlic following poueiful de-

scription of the agonizing sensations twporioiK oil by
persons when starving to death:

"I have never yet seen a treatise or dis-
sertation niton starvinir to death: 1 can cne:ik

j of nearly every stage oxeopt tho last.
j' or ine ni si two days through which aMrong
and healthy man is doomed to exist upon no-
thing, his sufferings are, perhaps, more acute
man mjno remaning stages; he feels an in-

ordinate, unappeasable craving at the stom-
achy night and day. The mind runs upon
beef, bread, and other substantials; but still,
in a great measure, the body retains its
strength. On the third and fourth days, but
especially on the fourth, this incessant crav-
ing gives place to a sinking and weakness of
the stomach, accompanied by nausea The
unfortunate sufferer still desires food; but
with less of strength he loses that eager crav-
ing which is felt in the earlier stages.
Should he chance to obtain a morsel or hvo
of food, as was occasionally the case with us,
he swallows it with a wolfish avidity; but live
minutes afterwards his sufferings are more
intense than ever. He feels as if he had
swallowed a living lobster, which is clawing
and feeding upon tho very foundation of his
existence. On the fifth day his cheeks sud-
denly appear hollow and sunken, his body
attenuated, his color an ashy pale, and his
eye wild, glassy, eanniblish. The different
parts of the system now war with each other.
Tho stomach calls upon the legs to go with
it in quest of food; the legs, from very weak-
ness, refuse. Tho sixth day brings with it
increased suffering, although thepangs of
hunger are lost in an overpowering laiiguor
and sickness. The head becomes giddy;
the ghosts of wcll-rcmombc- rrd dinners pass
in hideous procession through the mind. The
seventh day comes, bringing increased lassil
tudo and lather prostration of strength. The
arms hang listlessly, the legs drag heavily.
The desire for food is still left, to a degree,'
but it must bo brought,' not sought. rThe
miserable remnant of life i hich still hangs
to tho sufferer is a burden almost too griev-
ous to bo borne; yet his inherent Jove of ex-
istence induces a desire still to preserve it if
it can be saved without a tax upon bodily ex-
ertion. The mind wanders. At one mo-
ment he thinks his weary limbs cannot sustain
him a mile the next,' he is endowed with
unnatural strength, and if there be a certainty
of relief before him, dashes bravely and
strongly onward, wondering whence pro-
ceeds this new and sudden impulse.

Farther than this, my expeiiencc runneth
not. Tho reader may 'think I have drawn a
fancy sketch that 1 have colored the pic-
ture too highly; now, while I sincerely trust
he may never be in a situation to test its truth
from actual experience, 1 would in all sober
seriousness say to him, that many of the sen-
sations I have just described, I have myself
experienced, and so did the ninety and eight
persons who were with Um from the time
when we first entered the grand prairie until
ws reached the flock of sheep, to which more
pleasing subject I will now return."

To Shavk, ok Not to Shavk? That in tiikQcrstion! A correspondent of the Medical Jour-
nal is out in favor of wcuiing tliu beard. He savs:

Tho Piblo and Nature arc certainly onthe side of beards, however much effeminacy
may proscribe them. Christ is never seen
in a portrait with a beardless chin. A scranot history particularizes his hair and his

beard; Teitullian an early Christian Fa-
ther, declares the shaving of the beard to be

blasphemy against the face."
The Pilgrim Fathers, as represented stand-

ing upon Plymouth Rock, are bearded men.
Governor Winthrop is a bearded man of his
day; but before the opening of the 18th cen-
tury beards appear to have become nearly
or quite extinct. A portion of the aristocra-
cy of South Carolina arc in the habit of
wearing beards, but for the last one hundred
and fifty years woman-face- d men in this
country and in much of Europe, have been
in the ascendant. In these portions of the
world, tin1 bondage of the beard to the dicta-
torship of an (lleininate fashion, has been
complete; but the day will come when it will
again come forth, redeemed, regenerated
and discn thralled.j'

f

The correspondent gives, nmong other.", the fol-

lowing extract from "Walker on lk-nut- ) :"

The habit of wearing the beard i a manly
and noble one. Nature made it distinctive
of the male and female; and its abandonment
has commonly been accompanied not only
by periods of general efleminacy, but even
by the decline and fall of States. They wero
bearded Romans who conquered the then
beardless Greeks; they wer,e bearded Goths
who vanquished the then beardless Romans;
and they are bearded Tartars who now pro-mi- st;

once more to inundate the regions oc-

cupied by tho shaven and el!eminnti people
of western Europe. Those, assuredly, blun-
der, who ridicule the wearing of the beard.

And we may add tint the grout Coiue-Outo- r,

Non-ltesista-
nf , mid Anti-Evcrythi- ng Falhor Lmn-so- n

is u "beaided man." lint , then, should every
ono now, likt! Tather Tertnllinn of old, tlctm tho
shaving of tho board to ho "blasphemy against tho
face," what would hocoinc of the harbor.? Tho
wearing of "long hair" has been a morions injury to
the profession; but, let long beards prevail, and the
barber's, like "Othello's occupation's gone!"

"
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Men generally view time gone by, in one
of two lights; either of regret at its real or
fancied superiority in all that constitutes
human happiness and glory, or of reproval
for its delinquency in that respect in com-
parison with their present era. An impor-
tant lesson is to be derived from whichever
conclusion is formed. Experience is the
child of the past, born like Adam to ready
manhood. Ever faithful in his premoni-
tions, if the human mind but reads them
aright, a light like that of the rising sun is
cast over tho future. Wisdom and energy
arc not content to supinely admire or con-
demn whatever in the retrospect shines as
real or false metal, but they endeavor to gild
their own day-st- ar with the brightness of the
purer body. In the review of the past there
is apt to enter however more of romance
than real discrimination. The golden ages
of mankind are always those farthest in tho
rear. Institutions which have become elfcto
by the passing away of tho peculiar circum-
stances which led to their establishment,
leave rainbow shadows in the horizon; and
many, taken by the brilliancy of the color-
ing, praise them as tho permanent tint itself,
without reflecting that the whole atmosphere
is composed of similar hues, which need but
the passing of a shower to call them forth in
equal beauty. Others looking with a more
steadfast gaze penetrate tho vista far be-
yond, and behold society in its chaotic state;
clouds and thunder and lightning, rolling,
roaring, and flashing; confusion seems worse
confounded; and terrified by the darkness
and rattle of tho conflicting elements, they
dose their eyes only to open them upon the
more congenial scenes of their own day.
Each of the.se classes aro led into radical
error. Tho one dazzled by a temporary
glitter, tho other frightened by equally as
transient a storm. History should not be so
read: .all its lights and shades should bo
discovered, and with an artist's power
blended into their proper situations; a clear
perspective will then bo formed, and vnlid
judgment pronounced by a rational view
oi me whole.

Our own history goes back but a step in
the age of the world. Traces of events aro
to be met v ith in the traditionary lore of the


